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Let Me Learn About the World
by J. Richards

Let me learn about the world
I want to know and understand
About the ocean and the land

The animals, the birds and fish
I want so much to know them all

The large and small, this is my wish
The ordinary and the strange

Please, all of this, could you arrange?

Let me hold a book of history in my hand
And march through time

Befriend the past
And, thereby,

Understand today, at last.

And as I ponder what has been
So many things I’ve never seen
Except in pictures and in prose

I’ll travel back to yesterday, and yesteryear
But never fear, I’ll soon return

For there’s so much, today, to learn.
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I stare up at the moon, at night
Oh, please,

I know that it’s not made of cheese
I never thought that anyway

But how come it appears by day
When its soft glow can not compete

With all the sunlight it’ll meet?

How wondrous
The noble penguin

That braves Antarctic winter winds,
And roams vast sheets of glacial ice
That men have also tried to brave

At far too great a price.

How clever the camels,
“Ships of the desert,”

That glide across dry dunes for days and weeks
Their humps, reserves of fatty sustenance,

And laden, but with human baggage -
We marvel at the way they manage.
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Peering inwards at my heaving lungs and beating heart
I’m dazzled by my body’s almost silent engine,
Every vessel, organ, limb, each well-oiled part
My body does not rest, though I may slumber,
And runs on proper miracles I can not number.

Let me learn of people great
The draftsmen of their children’s fate

The shoulders upon which we stand
Who wrote our rules and forged our tools

And taught us so much that we know
To help us live and help us grow
And look into the eyes of hope

While even in the dark we grope -

Teach me what made them so strong
And to their tune I’ll sing along

And make my way with courage new
And face my three score years and ten
As my great forebears did back then.



Teach me to know right from wrong,
Good from bad, sane from mad,

Help me be my very best
That I may face life’s every test

With confidence and peace of mind
That I shall not be left behind

As time’s great carousel spins by -
Give me courage, self-belief

And no goal will be out of reach
If all these things I’ve asked, you teach.

*  *  *


